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Council 
and  Main 
Committees

Planning and Resource Allocation 
Committee of Council 

Changes in Regulations

The Planning and Resource Allocation 
Committee of Council has made the 
following changes in regulations, to come 
into effect on 17 May.

(a) Establishment of the Radcliffe 
Professor of Medicine

Explanatory Note

These changes, made on the 
recommendation of the Medical Sciences 
Board, establish a new radcliffe Professor of 
Medicine.

Text of Regulations

1 In sChEdulE C of Council regulations 3 of 
2004, concerning statutory professorships, 
after 'osler Professor of medicine' insert:

'Radcliffe Professor of Medicine'.

2 In sect III of Council regulations 24 of 
2002, concerning individual professorships, 
insert new § 2211  and renumber existing  
§§ 221–331 as §§ 222–332:

'§221. Radcliffe Professor of Medicine

1. The Radcliffe Professor of Medicine 
shall undertake research, lecture and give 
instruction in medicine.

2. The professor shall be elected by an 
electoral board consisting of:

(1) the Vice-Chancellor, or, if the head 
of the college specified in paragraph (2) 
below is the Vice-Chancellor, a person 
appointed by Council;

(2) the head of the college to which the 
Chair may be allocated by Council from 
time to time; or, if the head is unable or 
unwilling to act, a person appointed by 
the governing body of that college;

(3) a person appointed by the governing 
body of the college specified in (2) of this 
clause;

(4), (5) two persons appointed by 
Council;

(6)–(9) four persons appointed by the 
Medical Sciences Board;

(10) a person holding a clinical 
appointment appointed by the relevant 
Nhs body with which the post-holder 
will hold an honorary contract.

3. At least three members of the board, of 
whom one shall be a professor, shall hold 
clinical appointments.

4. The professor shall be subject to the 
General Provisions of the regulations 
concerning the duties of professors and 
to those Particular Provisions of the same 
regulations, which are applicable to the 
Chair.'

(b) Establishment of the Professor of 
Translational Cognitive Neuroscience

Explanatory Note

These changes, made on the 
recommendation of the Medical Sciences 
Board, establish a new Professor of 
Translational Cognitive Neuroscience.

Text of Regulations

1 In sChEdulE a of Council regulations 3 of 
2004, concerning statutory professorships, 
after 'Heather Professor of Music' insert:

'Professor of Translational Cognitive 
Neuroscience'.

2 In sect III of Council regulations 24 of 
2002, concerning individual professorships, 
insert new § 2421  and renumber existing  
§§ 242–331 as §§ 243–332:

'§ 242. Professor of Translational Cognitive 
Neuroscience

1. The Professor of Translational Cognitive 
Neuroscience shall lecture and give 
instruction in Translational Cognitive 
Neuroscience.

2. The professor shall be elected by an 
electoral board consisting of:

(1) the Vice-Chancellor, or, if the head 
of the college specified in paragraph (2) 
below is the Vice-Chancellor, a person 
appointed by Council;

(2) the head of the college to which the 
Chair may be allocated by Council from 
time to time; or, if the head is unable or 
unwilling to act, a person appointed by 
the governing body of that college;

(3) a person appointed by the governing 
body of the college specified in (2) of this 
clause;

(4), (5) two persons appointed by 
Council;

(6)–(9) four persons appointed by the 
Medical Sciences Board.

3. The professor shall be subject to the 
General Provisions of the regulations 
concerning the duties of professors and 
to those Particular Provisions of the same 
regulations, which are applicable to the 
Chair.'

(c) Renaming of the Barnett Professor of 
Social Policy

Explanatory Note

The following changes rename the 
Barnett Professorship of Social Policy for 
the duration of the tenure of the current 
postholder, in order to reflect the expertise 
of this postholder.  

Text of Regulations

1 In sChEdulE a of Council regulations 3 of 
2000, concerning statutory professorships, 
delete 'Barnett Professorship of Social 
Policy' and substitute 'Barnett Professorship 
of Comparative Social Policy and Politics'.

2 In sect III of Council regulations 24 of 
2002, concerning individual professorships, 
delete § 296 and substitute (new text 
underlined, deleted text struck through):

'§ 296.  Barnett Professor of Social Policy 
Comparative Social Policy and Politics

1. The Barnett Professor of Social Policy 
Comparative Social Policy and Politics 
shall undertake research, lecture and give 
instruction in Social Policy.

2. The professor shall be elected by an 
electoral board consisting of:

(1) the Vice-Chancellor, or, if the head of 
the college specified in (2) of this clause 
is Vice-Chancellor, a person appointed by 
Council;

(2) the head of the college to which 
the professorship shall be for the time 
being allocated by Council under any 
regulation in that behalf, or, if the head 
is unable or unwilling to act, a person 
appointed by the governing body of the 
college;

(3) a person appointed by the governing 
body of the college specified in (2) of this 
clause;

(4), (5) two persons appointed by 
Council;

(6) a person appointed by the Social 
Sciences Board;

(7)–(9) three persons appointed by 
the Department of Social Policy and 
Intervention.1The number is subject to the approval of other regulations 

and may therefore change.
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The professor shall be subject to the General 
Provisions of the regulations concerning the 
duties of professors and to those Particular 
Provisions of the same regulations which are 
applicable to this chair.'

(d) Renaming of the Rhodes Professor 
of Clinical Pharmacology and Cancer 
Therapeutics

Explanatory Note

The following changes, made on the 
recommendation of the Medical Sciences 
Board, rename the Rhodes Professor 
of Clinical Pharmacology and Cancer 
Therapeutics.  The opportunity is also taken 
to update certain other clauses.

Text of Regulations

1 In sChEdulE C of Council regulations 3 of 
2004, concerning statutory professorships, 
delete 'Rhodes Professor of Clinical 
Pharmacology and Cancer Therapeutics' 
and substitute 'Rhodes Professor of 
Experimental Therapeutics and Clinical 
Pharmacology'.

2 In sect III of Council regulations 24 of 
2002, concerning individual professorships, 
delete § 260 and substitute (new text 
underlined, deleted text struck through):

'§ 260.  Rhodes Professor of Experimental 
Therapeutics and Clinical Pharmacology and 
Cancer Therapeutics

1. The Rhodes Professor of Experimental 
Therapeutics and Clinical Pharmacology 
and Cancer Therapeutics shall undertake 
research in Experimental Therapeutics 
and Clinical Pharmacology and Cancer 
Therapeutics and shall lecture and give 
instruction in this subject.

2. The professor shall be elected by an 
electoral board consisting of:

(1) the Vice-Chancellor, or, if the President 
of Corpus Christi College head of the 
college specified in (2) of this clause is 
Vice-Chancellor, a person appointed by 
Council;

(2) the President of Corpus Christi 
College head of the college to which 
the professorship shall be for the time 
being allocated by Council under any 
regulation in that behalf, or, if the 
President head is unable or unwilling to 
act, a person appointed by the governing 
body of Corpus Christi College the 
college;

(3) a person appointed by the governing 
body of Corpus Christi College the 
college specified in (2) of this clause;

(4), (5) two persons appointed by 
Council;

(6)–(9) four persons appointed by the 
Medical Sciences Board;

(10) a person appointed by the body or 
bodies which may issue an honorary 
clinical contract or contracts to the 
professor.

3. The professor shall be subject to the 
General Provisions of the regulations 
concerning the duties of professors and 
to those Particular Provisions of the same 
regulations which are applicable to this 
chair.'

Council of the University

Register of Congregation

mr Vice-Chancellor reports that the 
following names have been added to the 
Register of Congregation:

Anderson, J D, St John’s
Azfar, F A, sub-department of Particle 

Physics
Barnes-Moss, E, Department of Clinical 

Neurology
Beadle, C R, IT Services
Bell, A H, department of Experimental 

Psychology
King, A R, Wadham
Leatherby, J, Department for Continuing 

Education
Lison, R, Saïd Business School
Peterson, S M, Balliol
Ward, K M, Medical Sciences Division

Divisional and Faculty Boards 

For changes in regulations for examinations 
see 'Examinations and Boards' below.

Congregation 

Congregation 6 May

Degree by Resolution

Congregation  14 May

¶ Members of Congregation are reminded 
that any two members may, not later than 
noon on 6 May, give notice in writing to 
the Registrar that they intend to oppose 
or amend the legislative proposal below 
(see the note on the conduct of business 
in Congregation below). If no such notice 
has been given, and unless Council has 
declared otherwise or the meeting has been 
adjourned, the legislative proposal shall be 
carried and the meeting may be cancelled.

Establishment of the Degree of Master 
of Mathematics and Physics

Explanatory Note

The following legislative proposal 
establishes the new degree of master of 
Mathematics and Physics. This degree is on 
the model of the final year of existing four-
year courses that lead to master's awards, 
such as the Master of Computer Science 
(MCompSci), and the Master of Mathematics 
and Philosophy (MMathPhil). It differs from 
these in that the Master of Mathematics 
and Physics consists only of the Part C 
examination. It may be entered only by 
candidates registered on certain four-year 
courses that lead to master's awards, as 
specified in the Examination Regulations, 
who after their Part B examinations transfer, 
following application, to mathematical 
and Theoretical Physics for their Part C 
examination. Initially this will be confined 
to candidates registered at the time of 
their Part B examination for the master of 

This content has been removed as it 
contains personal information 
protected under the Data Protection 
Act.
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Mathematics in Mathematics, the Master of 
Physics in Physics, and the Master of Physics 
and Philosophy in Physics and Philosophy.

WHEREAS it is expedient to establish the 
degree of Master of Mathematics and Physics, 
ThE uNIVErsITY ENaCTs as FolloWs.

1 In section 1 of Statute X, after 'Master of 
Mathematics and Philosophy', insert 'Master 
of Mathematics and Physics'.

2 In regulation 4.2 of Congregation 
Regulations 3 of 2002, concerning the 
conduct of ceremonies in Congregation and 
certain other ceremonies, delete existing 
paragraph (21) and substitute (new text 
underlined):

'(21) Master of Biochemistry, Chemistry, 
Computer Science, Earth Sciences, 
Engineering, Mathematics, Physics, 
Mathematics and Computer Science, 
Mathematics and Philosophy, Mathematics 
and Physics, Physics and Philosophy, and 
Computer Science and Philosophy

Insignissime, etc., praesento vobis hos 
meos scholares in facultate Artium, 
ut admittantur ad gradum Magistri 
in Biochimia, vel Chimia, vel Scientia 
Computatoria, vel Scientiis Terrenis, vel 
Ingeniaria, vel Mathematicisa, vel Physica, 
vel Mathematica et Scientia Computatoria, 
vel Mathematica et Philosophia, vel 
Mathematica et Physica, vel Physica et 
Philosophia, vel Scientia Computatoria et 
Philosophia prout in schedula a Registrario 
scriptum est.'

3 Ibid, in regulation 4.3 delete existing 
paragraph (16) and substitute (new text 
underlined):

'(16) Master of Biochemistry, Chemistry, 
Computer Science, Earth Sciences, 
Engineering, Mathematics, Physics, 
Mathematics and Computer Science, 
Mathematics and Philosophy, Mathematics 
and Physics, Physics and Philosophy, and 
Computer Science and Philosophy

Domini, ego admitto vos ad gradum Magistri 
in Biochimia, vel Chimia, vel Scientia 
Computatoria, vel Scientiis Terrenis, vel 
Ingeniaria, vel Mathematicisa, vel Physica, 
vel Mathematica et Scientia Computatoria, 
vel Mathematica et Philosophia, vel 
Mathematica et Physica, vel Physica et 
Philosophia, vel Scientia Computatoria et 
Philosophia prout in schedula a Registrario 
scriptum est; insuper auctoritate mea et 
totius Universitatis, do vobis potestatem 
legendi, et reliqua omnia faciendi quae ad 
eundem gradum spectant.'

Regulations to be made by Council if the 
Statute is approved

1 In regulation 2.1 of Council Regulations 22 
of 2002, concerning academic precedence 
and standing, after 'Master of Arts, or 
Master of Biochemistry or Chemistry or 
Computer Science or Computer Science and 
Philosophy or Earth Sciences or Engineering 
or Mathematics or Mathematics and 
Computer Science or Mathematics and 
Philosophy' insert 'Master of Mathematics 
and Philosophy'.

2 Ibid, after 'Bachelor of Arts, or Master of 
Biochemistry or Chemistry or Computer 
Science or Computer Science and 
Philosophy or Earth Sciences or Engineering 
or Mathematics or Mathematics and 
Computer Science or Mathematics and 
Philosophy' insert 'Master of Mathematics 
and Philosophy'.

Congregation  6 June

Elections

CounCiL

CoMMittEES REPoRting to CounCiL
Audit and Scrutiny Committee
Curators of the university libraries
Nominations Committee

otHER CoMMittEES AnD univERSity 
BoDiES

Visitatorial Board Panel

DiviSionAL BoARDS
Humanities Board
mathematical, Physical and life sciences  
    Board

FACuLty BoARDS
Board of the Faculty of Classics
Board of the Faculty of English language 

and literature
Board of the Faculty of History
Board of the Faculty of law
Board of the Faculty of linguistics, 

Philology and Phonetics
Board of the Faculty of Music
Board of the Faculty of oriental studies
Board of the Faculty of Philosophy
Board of the Faculty of Theology and 

Religion

details are in 'Elections' section below.

Congregation  13 June

Elections

Nominating Committee for the Vice- 
    Chancellorship

details are in 'Elections' section below.

Note on procedures in Congregation

¶ Business in Congregation is conducted in 
accordance with Congregation regulations 
2 of 2002 (www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/
regulations/529-122.shtml). a printout 
of these regulations, or of any statute or 
other regulations, is available from the 
Council Secretariat on request. A member of 
Congregation seeking advice on questions 
relating to its procedures, other than 
elections, should contact Mrs F Burchett at 
the university offices, Wellington square 
(telephone: (2)80199; email: felicity.
burchett@admin.ox.ac.uk); questions 
relating to elections should be directed 
to the Elections officer, ms s l s mulvihill 
(telephone: (2)80463; email: elections.
office@admin.ox.ac.uk).

www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/regulations/529-122.shtml
mailto:felicity.burchett@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:elections.office@admin.ox.ac.uk
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Notices

General notices 

Regulations for the Activities and 
Conduct of Student Members  

The Rules Committee has carried out 
its annual review of the regulations for 
the Activities and Conduct of Student 
Members. These Regulations cover Clubs, 
societies and Publications registering with 
the Proctors; defacement of property and 
unauthorised advertisements; behaviour 
after university examinations; overseas 
activities; and rowing on the river. 

In addition to making a number of minor 
amendments (eg to reflect changes to the 
titles of various posts since last year), the 
Committee has decided to introduce the 
significant new requirement for all clubs, 
societies and publications which wish to 
register with the Proctors to do so on the 
basis of a standard form of constitution. 
The new provisions nevertheless allow for 
a small number of sports clubs (which meet 
the special requirements set out in section 
1.11 (1) (a) of the Regulations) to register on 
the basis of constitutions customised to 
reflect their particular circumstances. Any 
student club, society or publication newly 
registering with the Proctors from 1 october 
2013 onwards will have to do so on the 
basis of the appropriate standard form of 
constitution; organisations currently on the 
Proctors’ register will have the grace period 
of the academic year 2013–14 to bring their 
existing constitutions into line with the new 
arrangements.

For the full text of this year's rules 
Committee Regulations please see the 
supplement with this week’s Gazette.

Introduction of a Civil Parking Notice 
Scheme

The Buildings and Estates sub-committee 
has approved changes to Section 6 (Car 
Parking) of the standing orders for 
functional sites and buildings and the 
University’s Car Parking Conditions, to come 
into effect on 1 August 2013.

These changes enable the introduction 
of a Civil Parking Notice (CPN) scheme as 
the means of enforcing the University’s car 
parking arrangements. Under this Scheme 

vehicles parked in breach of the University’s 
car parking arrangements are liable to be 
issued with a CPN. a charge of £80 will be 
payable within 28 days in settlement of the 
CPN, reduced to £40 if settled within 14 
days.

The relevant sections of the standing orders 
are reproduced below (new text underlined, 
deleted text struck through).

Extract from Section 6 concerning Car 
Parking

6.9 Enforcement

6.9.1 The University Security 
Serviceouss and its enforcement 
partner are the authorised operator 
of the university-controlled car parks. 
oussThey will be responsible for the 
regulation of both departmental, and 
non-departmental spaces. Vehicles 
parked in university car parking spaces 
without an appropriate permit on 
display, will be treated as trespassing 
and will be liable to be clamped. 
Vehicles parked in prohibited areas [as 
defined in the Car Parking Conditions 
issued by the Buildings and Estate sub-
committee] or parked in a manner which 
obstructsing an emergency exits will be 
liable to be issued with a Civil Parking 
Noticetowed away. a fee will be payable 
for the settlement of the Civil Parking 
Noticeunclamping or retrieval of the 
vehicle.

6.9.2 No person will park a motor vehicle 
on a section of a car park, or roadway 
marked with either a continuous, 
wide, single yellow line, denoting an 
emergency services access route, or a 
system of continuous double yellow 
lines. The continuous double yellow line 
system on university controlled car parks 
and roadways means that parking is 
prohibited at any time. Vehicles parked in 
the above circumstances will be subject 
to immediate issue of a Civil Parking 
Noticeremoval, the costs to be borne by 
the driver/person in charge. a fee will be 
payable for the settlement of the Civil 
Parking Notice.

6.9.3 departments will be responsible 
for controlling the use of any spaces 
allocated to them.

Appendix B: University Car Parking 
Conditions

From 1 January 2000 1 August 2013 
and until further notice, the following 
conditions apply to all drivers of 
vehicles parked in the University 
Parking Areas, and any other areas 
designated from time to time by the 
Buildings and Estates Sub-committee.

1. Parking is only permitted in designated 
parking spaces. The permit issued 
to you gives permission to park one 
vehicle listed on the permit but implies 
no undertaking that a space will be 
available.

2. Permits are normally valid for 
the calendar year. Applications for 
replacement permits must be made 
to the Departmental Administrator or 
Secretary before the end of the current 
year in accordance with instructions 
issued by the University Security 
Services.

3. Any change of registration number 
must be notified to the Departmental 
administrator or secretary, who should 
apply to the University Security Services 
for an amended permit. The old permit 
must accompany the application. 
Where the old permit has been lost or 
accidentally destroyed, a brief statement 
of the circumstances is to be made on the 
application form.

4. only one permit per authorised holder 
will be issued. Permit holders wishing to 
use more than one vehicle must inform 
the Departmental Administrator or 
Secretary and must have the registration 
numbers of the vehicles entered on the 
permit. The permits should be kept in a 
transparent plastic holder or envelope 
and displayed so that the registration 
number is clearly visible through the 
windscreen of the vehicle in use.

5. Permits should be displayed in a 
manner that does not obstruct the 
driver's view of the road.
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6. all vehicles are parked at the owner's 
risk.

7. Vehicles parked in breach of these 
conditions will be liable to be issued 
with a Civil Parking Notice. The 
payment requiredfees chargeable for 
the settlement of a Civil Parking Notice 
release of a wheel clamp are is set by the 
Building and Estates sub-Committee and 
may be altered from time to time. The 
current chargesfees are listed below.

8. Vehicles parked in the University 
Parking Areas and not displaying 
a valid permit will be treated as 
trespassing and will be liable to be 
issued with a Civil Parking Notice and 
a charge of £80 must be paid within 28 
days to the University’s enforcement 
partner, reduced to £40 if paid within 14 
days.clamped. (The fee for the release 
of the clamp is £40 or £1.50 for each hour 
after the clamp was applied, whichever is 
the greater.)

9. Vehicles parked on double yellow 
lines will be liable to be issued with 
a Civil Parking Notice and a charge 
of £80 must be paid within 28 days to 
the University’s enforcement partner, 
reduced to £40 if paid within 14 
days.clamped. (The fee for the release 
of the clamp is £40 or £1.50 for each hour 
after the clamp was applied, whichever is 
the greater.)

10. Vehicles parked on pavements or 
on grassed areas without the express 
permission of University Security 
Services will be liable to be issued 
with a Civil Parking Notice and a 
charge of £80 must be paid within 28 
days to the University’s enforcement 
partner, reduced to £40 if paid within 14 
days.clamped. (The fee for the release 
of the clamp is £40 or £1.50 for each hour 
after the clamp was applied, whichever is 
the greater.)

11. Vehicles parked in fire lanes 
designated by broad yellow lines or 
obstructing emergency exits marked 
with a sign or yellow cross hatching 
will be liable to be issued with a Civil 
Parking Notice and a charge of £80 must 
be paid within 28 days to the university’s 
enforcement partner, reduced to £40 if 
paid within 14 days.to be towed away 
to a designated space in the Science Area 
between the Clarendon laboratory and 
the Department of Earth Sciences and 
will then be clamped. (The fee for the 
release of a vehicle that has been towed 
away is £120 and the storage charge is £10 
per day.)

12. Permits may be withdrawn at the 
discretion of the University Marshal.

13. These conditions may be varied from 
time to time at the discretion of the 
Building and Estates sub-Committee.

OxTALENT Awards 2013

univERSity CoMPEtition FoR 
CREAtivE uSE oF tECHnoLogy in 
tEACHing, LEARning AnD RESEARCH

Do you make creative use of technology 
in your teaching, learning or research? 
has your use of ICT enhanced your own 
educational practice or that of others? 
The oxTalENT annual awards recognise 
those who have made use of ICT to foster 
learning and academic practice at either 
undergraduate or postgraduate level. For 
full information see: www.oucs.ox.ac.uk/ltg/
events/oxtalent2013. deadline: 17 May.

Appointments 

Mathematical, Physical and Life 
Sciences

PRoFESSoRSHiP oF ExPERiMEntAL 
PHySiCS

ian P J Shipsey, Bsc lond, Phd Edin, Julian 
schwinger distinguished Professor of 
Physics, Department of Physics, Purdue 
University, has been appointed to the 
Professorship of Experimental Physics in 
the sub-department of Particle Physics with 
effect from 1 october 2013.

Professor shipsey will be a fellow of st 
Catherine’s.

Musical Events 

St Anne’s

The following events will take place at 6pm 
in the mary ogilvie lecture Theatre.

14 May: Abigail Ellison, soprano

3 Jun: Sarah Hewlett, cello, guy 
newbury, piano

7 Jun: David Sadlier, tenor, Lelia Sadlier, 
piano

St Stephen's House

The following event will take place at the 
Church of S John the Evangelist, 109A Iffley 
road. Concert website: www.sje-oxford.org.

17 May, 7.30pm: Adderbury Ensemble, 
chamber music concert

Lectures

Humanities

Faculty of History

MoDERn EuRoPEAn HiStoRy RESEARCH
CEntRE 2013 SPECiAL LECtuRE 

Professor Kiran Klaus Patel, Professor of 
European and Global History, Maastricht, 
will deliver the mEhrC special lecture 
at 5pm on 14 may in the lecture Theatre, 
Faculty of History, George Street. 
Discussant: Dr Piers Ludlow, lsE

Subject: ‘Embedding integration: 
European union history in a trans- and 
international perspective’

Faculties of Linguistics, Philology and 
Phonetics and Medieval and Modern 
Languages 

gEnERAL LinguiStiCS SEMinAR

Change of date and title:
Professor Donca Steriade, mIT, will give the 
following seminar at 5.15pm on 20 may in 
Room 2, Taylor Institution. 

Subject: ‘Rhyming evidence for intervals 
as rhythmic units’ 

Faculty of Medieval and Modern 
Languages

voiCing tHE Singing goD

Martyn Crucefix, Patrick Mcguinness 
and Don Paterson will read and discuss at 
5.30pm on 15 may in the main hall, Taylor 
Institution. more information: www.mod-
langs.ox.ac.uk/events#vsg. Convener: 
Professor Karen leeder

Subject: 'Voicing the singing god: 
orpheus, rilke, translation and poetry'

Oriental Institute

Dr Konrad Hirschler, soas, will lecture at 
4pm on 10 may in lecture room 2, oriental 
Institute. Sponsored by the Islamic World 
Studies Group.

Subject: ‘The earliest Arabic library 
catalogue: the Ashrafiya collection in 
Damascus’

www.oucs.ox.ac.uk/ltg/events/oxtalent2013
www.sje-oxford.org
www.mod-langs.ox.ac.uk/events#vsg
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Social Sciences

Department of Politics and 
International Relations

oxPEACE

The following events will be held on 
Saturday, 11 May, in St John’s College 
auditorium. all welcome.

Carolyn McAskie oC, Professor Paul 
Rogers, Dr Cyril obi and panels will speak 
at a conference from 9.30am to 5.30pm. 
Contact: jason.robinson@sant.ox.ac.uk.

Subject: ‘The future of peacebuilding’

Two films will be shown at 8pm on the work 
of Yossi leshem, Israel and azzam alwash, 
Iraq: Wings of Peace and Miracle in the Iraqi 
Marshes. Entrance free.

Theme: ‘Environmental peacebuilding’

Faculty of Law

PuBLiC intERnAtionAL LAW (PiL) 
LunCHtiME LECtuRE DiSCuSSion 
gRouP

The following seminars will be given at 
12.45pm on Thursdays in lecture room 
6, New College, except where noted. No 
rsVP necessary. The meetings are part of 
the programme of the British Branch of 
the International law association and are 
supported by the law Faculty and oxford 
University Press. Conveners: Thomas 
lieflaender, Jessica howley 

Dr Jure vidmar
2 May: 'Democratic statehood in 
international law'

Dr Akbar Rasulov, Glasgow
9 May: 'International law in the long 
1990s: notes towards an investigation'

Special event
Mr John Bellinger iii, former legal adviser, 
US Department of State

Wed 15 May, 8.30pm, Old Library, All 
Souls: tbc. In conjunction with oxford 
university strategic studies Group. Note 
there will be a £2 charge for non-oussG 
members.

Professor Zachary Douglas, Graduate 
Institute of International and Development 
Studies, Geneva

16 May: 'Investment arbitration and the 
philosophy of property'

Institutes, Centres and Museums

Oxford Centre for Islamic Studies

SPECiAL SEMinAR

HE Dr Jaimini Bhagwati, High 
Commissioner of India, will give a special 
seminar at 5pm on 7 may in the Examination 
schools. all welcome.

Subject: 'languages of the rulers of 
Northern India: past to present'

Colleges, Halls and Societies

All Souls

HiCKS LECtuRE in EConoMiC AnD 
SoCiAL HiStoRy

Professor timothy guinnane, Yale, will 
deliver the 2013 hicks lecture in Economic 
and social history at 5pm on 10 may in the 
old library, all souls.

Subject: ‘Creating a new institution: the 
Gmbh, 1884–1925’

St Antony's

noRtH AMERiCAn StuDiES SEMinAR 
SERiES

The following seminars will be held at 5pm 
in st antony’s; venues now confirmed as 
below.

Ms Ellen Quigley, Cambridge
7 May, Pavillion North Room: ‘By luck 
and by design: the Canadian banking 
system’s resilience to the great financial 
crises’

Professor Ryan Hendrickson, Eastern 
Illinois 

16 May, Latin America Centre: ‘The War 
Powers act: from Nixon to obama’

Professor Pekka Hämäläinen
16 May, Pavillion North Room: ‘The 
ungovernable: Indians, states, power 
and sovereignty in North america before 
1900’

St John's

RoBERt PEnSon LECtuRE in gARDEn 
HiStoRy

Dr Sarah Whittingham will lecture at 
5.15pm on 18 June in the Garden Quadrangle 
Auditorium, St John's.

Subject: 'Fern fever: the story of 
pteridomania'

University College

H L A HARt MEMoRiAL LECtuRE

Professor Will Kymlicka, Professor of 
Philosophy, Queen’s at Kingston, will 
lecture at 5pm on 21 may in the Blue Boar 
lecture Theatre, Christ Church. Please 
confirm attendance by emailing: marion.
hawtree@univ.ox.ac.uk.

Subject:  ‘Animals and the frontiers of 
citizenship’

Wolfson 

MinD, BRAin AnD BEHAviouR: 
nEuRoSCiEnCE AnD EDuCAtion

Change of date:
The date of the following lecture has 
changed from 9 May to 23 May. The lecture 
will be held at 6pm in the hall, Wolfson.

Professor Sue gathercole
Subject: ‘Working memory and learning 
during childhood: cognition, training and 
the brain’

mailto:jason.robinson@sant.ox.ac.uk
mailto:marion.hawtree@univ.ox.ac.uk
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Examinations for the Degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy

Examinations and Boards

Changes to Examination Regulations 

For the complete text of each regulation 
listed below and a listing of all changes 
to regulations for this year to date, 
please see www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/
examinationregulations.

Education Committee

ExAMinAtion oF StuDEntS FoR tHE 
DEgREE oF DoCtoR oF PHiLoSoPHy

adding detail to regulations governing 
minor and major changes to theses

gEnERAL REguLAtionS: ExAMinAtion 
FoR MSC By RESEARCH/MLitt/DPHiL

enables permission for remote vivas to 
be granted by the relevant supervisory 
board

Medical Sciences Board

DPHiL PRogRAMMES in tHE MEDiCAL 
SCiEnCES DiviSion AnD tHE MEDiCAL 
SCiEnCES DoCtoRAL tRAining CEntRE 

to introduce new requirements for 
Confirmation of Status for DPhil students 

MSC in DiAgnoStiC iMAging 
removal of discontinued course 

vARiouS DEgREES in MEDiCinE AnD 
SuRgERy 

re-ordering of/editorial amendments to 
regulations concerning undergraduate, 
graduate and higher degrees in Medicine 
and Surgery

This content has been removed 
as it contains personal 
information protected under the 
Data Protection Act.

www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/examinationregulations
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Elections

Elections  6 June

Nominations for the elections below will 
close at 4pm on 9 May.

Council

one member of Congregation elected by 
Congregation from members of the faculties 
in the Divisions of Mathematical, Physical 
and life sciences and of medical sciences

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor A M Etheridge,  MT 2017 
    Magdalen

one member of Congregation elected by 
Congregation from members of the faculties 
in the Divisions of Humanities and of Social 
Sciences

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr s l mapstone, st hilda’s mT 2017

Three members of Congregation, not 
necessarily being members of any division 
and not in any case being nominated in a 
divisional capacity, elected by Congregation

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

mr G I henderson, Pembroke  mT 2014 
The Very revd C a lewis,   mT 2016  
    Christ Church
Dr S E Thomas, Balliol  MT 2017 

Note: Full details of Council’s remit, 
composition, functions and powers can be  
found at: www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/ 
783-121.shtml.

For further information, please contact 
the Deputy University Secretary (emma.
rampton@admin.ox.ac.uk).

Committees reporting to Council

AuDit AnD SCRutiny CoMMittEE

one member of Congregation, not 
necessarily being a member of any division 
and not in any case being nominated in a 
divisional capacity, elected by Congregation

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr J C l Tseng, st Edmund hall  mT 2017 

Note: Further information on the Audit and 
scrutiny Committee can be found at: www.
admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/regulations/520-
122c.shtml.

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (emma.rampton@admin.ox.ac.
uk).

CuRAtoRS oF tHE univERSity 
LiBRARiES

one member of Congregation elected by 
Congregation

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor N E Cronk,  mT 2017 
    St Edmund Hall

For further information, please contact the 
administrative secretary (charles.shaw@
admin.ox.ac.uk).

noMinAtionS CoMMittEE

Two members of Congregation elected by 
Congregation

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor J A Freedman,  MT 2016 
    Worcester
Vacancy mT 2016 

Note: Full details of the committee’s remit, 
composition, functions and powers can be 
found at: www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/
regulations/520-122q.shtml.

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (diana.hulin@admin.ox.ac.uk).

Colleges, Halls and Societies

Conference of Colleges

Elections for Michaelmas term 2013

Nominations for the following vacancy have been invited from colleges by 15 May. For 

queries please contact rita.rattray@admin.ox.ac.uk.

Vacancy Current/retiring member Until

Admissions Committee and 
admissions Executive deputy 
Chair and Chair

Head of House member Sir Jonathan Phillips, Keble end of 
TT 2017

Obituaries

St Cross

Dr Charles D Walshaw, april 2013; 1925, 
former Emeritus Fellow and sometime 
Reader in Atmospheric Physics. Aged 88.

dr Walshaw’s funeral will be at 
2.30pm on 17 May at St Peter’s Church, 
Wolvercote. No flowers please; donations 
to St Peter’s Church.

www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/783-121.shtml
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/regulations/520-122c.shtml
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/regulations/520-122q.shtml
mailto:emma.rampton@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:emma.rampton@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:charles.shaw@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:diana.hulin@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:rita.rattray@admin.ox.ac.uk
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Other Committees and University 
Bodies

viSitAtoRiAL BoARD PAnEL

Three persons elected by and from 
Congregation

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr C a J Ballinger, Exeter mT 2017
Professor a m Cooper-sarkar,  mT 2017 
    St Hilda’s
Professor J Pallot, Christ Church MT 2017

Note: Further information on the board 
can be found at: www.admin.ox.ac.uk/
statutes/353-051a.shtml and www.admin.
ox.ac.uk/statutes/regulations/248-062.
shtml.

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (felicity.burchett@admin.ox.ac.
uk).

Divisional Boards

HuMAnitiES BoARD

one person elected by and from among the 
members of the Faculty of English language 
and literature

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Dr S P Perry, Balliol  MT 2016

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (lynne.hirsch@humanities.ox.ac.
uk).

MAtHEMAtiCAL, PHySiCAL AnD LiFE 
SCiEnCES BoARD

one person elected by and from among the 
members of the Faculty of Chemistry

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor P P Edwards,  mT 2017 
    St Catherine’s

one person elected by and from among 
the members of the Faculty of Engineering 
Science

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor d J Edwards, Wadham mT 2017

one person elected by and from among the 
members of the Faculty of Physics

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor J S Wark, Trinity MT 2017

one person elected by and from among the 
members of the Faculty of Earth Sciences

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor D M Pyle, St Anne’s MT 2017

one person elected by and from among 
the members of the Faculty of Computer 
Science

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor T F Melham, Balliol MT 2017

one person elected by and from among the 
members of the Faculty of Statistics

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor G a T mcVean, linacre mT 2017

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (saira.shaikh@mpls.ox.ac.uk).

Faculty Boards

BoARD oF tHE FACuLty oF CLASSiCS

one person elected by and from among the 
members of the sub-faculty of Classical 
languages and literature

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr a m Bowie, Queen’s mT 2015

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (administrator@classics.ox.ac.uk).

BoARD oF tHE FACuLty oF EngLiSH 
LAnguAgE AnD LitERAtuRE

Four persons elected by and from the 
members of the Faculty of English language 
and literature

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr s E Gronlie, st anne’s mT 2015
Professor l C mugglestone,  mT 2015 
    Pembroke
dr d m Purkiss, Keble mT 2015
Professor d l Wakelin, st hilda’s mT 2015

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (lindsay.rudge@ell.ox.ac.uk).

BoARD oF tHE FACuLty oF HiStoRy

Nine persons elected by and from among 
the members of the Faculty of History 
holding posts on the establishment or under 
the aegis of the board

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr s E Brigden, lincoln mT 2015
Professor P Corsi, linacre mT 2015
dr F F devji, st antony’s mT 2015
dr a m Gregory, Pembroke mT 2015
dr m s Kempshall, Wadham mT 2015
dr d J oxley, all souls mT 2015
dr d r Priestland,  mT 2015 
    St Edmund Hall
Professor E N r stargardt,  mT 2015 
    Magdalen
dr W h Whyte, st John’s mT 2015

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (administrator@history.ox.ac.uk).

BoARD oF tHE FACuLty oF LAW

Ten ordinary members elected by and from 
among all members of the faculty exclusive 
of the persons qualified to be official 
Members as per Regulation 19.7

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

mr N W Barber, Trinity mT 2014
dr m F Bosworth, st Cross mT 2014
dr P Eleftheriadis, mansfield mT 2014
Professor s douglas-scott, mT 2015 
    lady margaret hall
mr a C Johnston,  mT 2015 
    University College
dr a F Kavanagh,  mT 2015 
    St Edmund Hall
mr P N mirfield, Jesus  mT 2015
mr E J F simpson, Christ Church mT 2015
dr s Wallerstein, st Peter’s mT 2015
Professor a a Z Zuckerman, mT 2015 
    University College

Four members elected by all members of the 
faculty and from the persons qualified to be 
official members as per regulation 19.7

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor G B dinwoodie,  mT 2015 
    St Peter’s
Professor s d Fredman,  mT 2015 
    Pembroke
dr F Pirie, st Cross mT 2015
Professor s Vogenauer, Brasenose mT 2015

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (charlotte.vinnicombe@law.ox.ac.
uk).

www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/353-051a.shtml
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/regulations/248-062.shtml
mailto:felicity.burchett@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:lynne.hirsch@humanities.ox.ac.uk
mailto:saira.shaikh@mpls.ox.ac.uk
mailto:administrator@classics.ox.ac.uk
mailto:lindsay.rudge@ell.ox.ac.uk
mailto:administrator@history.ox.ac.uk
mailto:charlotte.vinnicombe@law.ox.ac.uk
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BoARD oF tHE FACuLty oF LinguiStiCS, 
PHiLoLogy AnD PHonEtiCS

Two persons elected by and from among 
the members of the Faculty of linguistics, 
Philology and Phonetics

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor m d maiden, Trinity mT 2015
dr s Paoli, Balliol mT 2015

The following nominations have been 
received:

Professor M D Maiden, MPhil PhD Camb, 
ma oxf, Fellow of Trinity

Nominated by:
M E Dalrymple, linacre
A Lahiri, Somerville
S R Parkinson, linacre
P Probert, Wolfson

Sandra Paoli, BA MA York, PhD Manc, 
Fellow of Balliol

Nominated by:
M E Dalrymple, linacre
A Lahiri, Somerville
S R Parkinson, linacre
P Probert, Wolfson

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (susanne.hemmerich@ling-phil.
ox.ac.uk).

BoARD oF tHE FACuLty oF MuSiC

Two persons elected by and from among the 
members of the Faculty of Music

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr r W allen, st Peter’s mT 2015
Professor m J Burden,  mT 2015 
    New College

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (administrator@music.ox.ac.uk).

BoARD oF tHE FACuLty oF oRiEntAL 
StuDiES

one person elected by the members of the 
Faculty of oriental studies

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

dr m hillenbrand, Wadham mT 2014

The following nomination has been received:

Barend J ter Haar, Phd leiden

Nominated by:
R L Chard, St Anne’s
P B Ditmanson, Pembroke
L J Newby, St Hilda’s
J T Winslett, Pembroke

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (oriental@admin.ox.ac.uk).

BoARD oF tHE FACuLty oF PHiLoSoPHy

Two persons elected by and from among the 
members of the Faculty of Philosophy

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor u C m Coope,  mT 2015 
    Corpus Christi
dr J d moss, Balliol mT 2015

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (tom.moore@philosophy.ox.ac.
uk).

BoARD oF tHE FACuLty oF tHEoLogy 
AnD RELigion

Three official members elected by all 
members of the faculty and from the 
persons qualified to be official members as 
per Regulation 19.7

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Canon Professor N J Biggar,  mT 2015 
    Christ Church
Canon Professor s r I Foot,  mT 2015 
    Christ Church
Professor G J Ward,  mT 2015 
    Christ Church

Five ordinary members elected by and from 
all members of the faculty exclusive of the 
persons qualified to be official members as 
per Regulation 19.7

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until
Professor m N a Bockmuehl,  mT 2015 
    Keble
Professor J day, lady margaret mT 2015 
    Hall
dr r a Ellis, regent’s Park mT 2015
Professor G d Flood, Wolfson mT 2015
dr s l hausner, st Peter’s mT 2015

For further information, please contact the 
secretary (frances.jenkins@theology.ox.ac.
uk).

Notes:

Nominations in writing for the elections on 
6 June, by four members of Congregation 
other than the candidate, will be received 
by the Elections office, at the university 
offices, Wellington square, up to 4pm on 
Thursday, 9 May. 

At least one nomination in respect of each 
candidate must be made on an official 
nomination form (available online at www.
admin.ox.ac.uk/elections/oxonly/forms/
index.shtml) . 

Council has decided that nominations 
should show for each signatory the name 
and college or department in block capitals. 
any names which are not so shown may not 
be published.

Candidates are invited to include, with their 
nomination forms, a written statement of 
no more than 250 words setting out his or 
her reasons for standing and qualifications 
for the office being sought. In the event of 
a contested election, these statements will 
be available online at www.admin.ox.ac.uk/
elections and published in the Gazette dated 
23 may. Voters may wish to wait until they 
have read these statements before returning 
their ballot papers.

Ballot papers will be sent out to members of 
Congregation as soon as possible after the 
closing date for nominations. Completed 
ballot papers must be received by the 
Elections office not later than 4pm on  
Thursday, 6 June.

For further information, please contact the 
Elections officer (shirley.mulvihill@admin.
ox.ac.uk).

www.admin.ox.ac.uk/elections/oxonly/forms/index.shtml
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/elections
mailto:susanne.hemmerich@ling-phil.ox.ac.uk
mailto:administrator@music.ox.ac.uk
mailto:oriental@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:tom.moore@philosophy.ox.ac.uk
mailto:frances.jenkins@theology.ox.ac.uk
mailto:shirley.mulvihill@admin.ox.ac.uk
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Elections 13 June 

Nominations for the election below will 
close at 4pm on 16 May.

noMinAting CoMMittEE FoR tHE 
viCE-CHAnCELLoRSHiP

Two persons, not also being members of 
Council, elected by Congregation

Current/Retiring Member To hold  
 office until

Professor G D W Smith,  MT 2018 
    Faculty of Materials
Dr A Avramides, St Hilda’s MT 2018

Note: Full details of the committee’s remit, 
composition, functions and powers can be 
found at: www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/
regulations/308-072.shtml.

For further information, please contact 
the Deputy University Secretary (emma.
rampton@admin.ox.ac.uk).

Notes:

Nominations in writing for the elections on 
13 June, by four members of Congregation 
other than the candidate, will be received 
by the Elections office, at the university 
offices, Wellington square, up to 4pm on 
Thursday, 16 May.

At least one nomination in respect of each 
candidate must be made on an official 
nomination form (available online at www.
admin.ox.ac.uk/elections/oxonly/forms/
index.shtml) . 

Council has decided that nominations 
should show for each signatory the name 
and college or department in block capitals. 
any names which are not so shown may not 
be published.

Candidates are invited to include, with their 
nomination forms, a written statement of 
no more than 250 words, setting out his or 
her reasons for standing and qualifications 
for the office being sought. In the event of 
a contested election, these statements will 
be available online at www.admin.ox.ac.uk/
elections and published in the Gazette dated 
30 may. Voters may wish to wait until they 
have read these statements before returning 
their ballot papers.

Ballot papers will be sent out to members of 
Congregation as soon as possible after the 
closing date for nominations. Completed 
ballot papers must be received by the 
Elections office not later than 4pm on 
Thursday, 13 June.

For further information, please contact the 
Elections officer (shirley.mulvihill@admin.
ox.ac.uk). 

Advertisements

Advertising enquiries
Email: gazette.ads@admin.ox.ac.uk 
Telephone: 01865 (2)80548 
Web: www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/
classifiedadvertising

Deadline
Advertisements are to be received by 
noon on Wednesday of the week before 
publication (ie eight days before publication). 
Advertisements must be submitted online.

Charges
Commercial advertisers: £30 per insertion of 
up to 70 words, or £60 per insertion of 71–150 
words.

Private advertisers: £20 per insertion of up 
to 70 words, or £40 per insertion of 71–150 
words.

For both categories, placings of four or more 
insertions of one advertisement are allowed a 
discount of 25%. 

see our website for examples of whether an 
advertisement is considered commercial 
or private: www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/
classifiedadvertising.

Online submission and payment
Advertisements must be submitted and paid 
for online, using a credit card or debit card, 
through a secure website. For details, see 
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifiedadvertising.

Extracts from the terms and conditions of  
acceptance of advertisements
General

1. Advertisements are accepted for publication 
at the discretion of the editor of the Gazette.

Note. When an advertisement is received 
online, an acknowledgement will be emailed 
automatically to the email address pro-
vided by the advertiser. The sending of this 
acknow ledgement does not constitute an 
an acceptance of the advertisement or an 
undertaking to publish the advertisement in 
the Gazette.

2. The right of the Gazette to edit an 
advertisement, in particular to abridge when 
necessary, is reserved.

3. Advertisements must be accompanied by 
the correct payment, and must be received by 
the deadline stated above. No refund can be 
made for cancellation after the acceptance of 
advertisements.

4. once an advertisement has been submitted 
for  publication, no change to the text can be 
accepted.

5. Voucher copies or cuttings cannot be 
supplied.

Charges

6. Two separate charging arrangements will 
apply, for commercial and private advertisers. 
The rates applicable at any time will be 
published regularly in the Gazette, and may 
be obtained upon enquiry. The rates, and 
guidance on applicability of each rate, are also 
available online.

The editor’s decision regarding applicability 
of these rates to an individual advertiser will 
be final.

Disclaimer

7. The University of Oxford and Oxford 
University Press accept no res ponsibility 
for the content of any adver tisement 
published in the Gazette. Readers 
should note that the inclusion of any 
advertisement in no way implies approval 
or recommendation of either the terms of 
any offer contained in it or of the advertiser 
by the University of Oxford or Oxford  
University Press.

Advertisers’ Warranty and Indemnity

13. The advertiser warrants:

(i) Not to discriminate against any 
respondents to an advertisement 
published in the Gazette on the basis of 
their gender, sexual orientation, marital or 
civil partner status, gender reassignment, 
race, religion or belief, colour, nationality, 
ethnic or national origin, disability or age, 
or pregnancy.

(ii) That the advertisement does not 
contravene any current legislation, rules, 
regulations or applicable codes of practice. 

(iii) That it is not in any way illegal or 
defamatory or a breach of copyright or an 
infringement of any other person’s intellectual 
property or other rights. 

You are advised to view our full Terms and 
Conditions of acceptance of advertisements. 
Submission of an advertisement implies 
acceptance of our terms and conditions, 
which may be found at www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/
classifiedadvertising, and may also be obtained 
on application to Gazette Advertisements, Public 
Affairs Directorate, University Offices, Wellington 
Square, Oxford OX1 2JD.

www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/regulations/308-072.shtml
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/elections/oxonly/forms/index.shtml
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/elections
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifiedadvertising
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifiedadvertising
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifiedadvertising
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifiedadvertising
mailto:emma.rampton@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:shirley.mulvihill@admin.ox.ac.uk
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Publication in online Gazette
16. unless the advertiser stipulates otherwise, 
all advertisements will be published in the 
online  Gazette in addition to the printed 
Gazette. At the time of submission of an 
advertisement, the advertiser may stipulate 
that he or she does not wish the advertisement 
to be included in the online Gazette. This 
stipulation: (i) must be made at the time of 
submission of the advertisement; (ii) cannot 
later be altered; (iii) will apply to all instances 
of publication of an advertisement arranged at 
the time of submission of that advertisement. 
Please note that advertisements form part of 
the online Gazette as published and cannot be 
removed or amended after publication.

Miscellaneous 

Craft Courses
Try something new this spring – Ardington 
School of Crafts offers short courses 
with practising craftspeople in beautiful 
surroundings near Wantage. 150 courses 
between 1 and 3 days, from stained glass 
and silver jewellery to textiles and carving, 
all held in our well-equipped workshops. 
Unearth your hidden talents and discover 
why people keep coming back to ardington 
School of Crafts. Gift vouchers available. See: 
www.ardingtonschoolofcrafts.com. Tel: 01235 
833433.

Nanny share
A family in which both parents are 
academics has an excellent nanny who 
looks after their 2 young children. Since the 
youngest will be starting primary school in 
Sept, they are looking to share the nanny 
with another family that lives in the marston/
Headington area and needs childcare during 
the school day (plus, if relevant, any after-
school care of school-age children). Please 
email neil.kenny@mod-langs.ox.ac.uk or ring 
01865 762443.

Research participants sought 

We would like to invite teenagers to 
participate in a study that looks at social 
skills development during the teenage years. 
The study, which will be at the department 
of Experimental Psychology, will last 
approximately 1 hour and participants will be 
given a £5 amazon gift voucher. Interested? 
Contact chii.hiu@psy.ox.ac.uk for more 
information.

Oxford University researchers seek healthy 
volunteers aged 45–70 for study using 
Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation (TMS) 
and Transcranial Current Stimulation (TCS) 
to examine the brain mechanisms of motor 
learning and control of movement to compare 
with individuals with neurological movement 
disorders. Held at the John Radcliffe Hospital 

and lasting approx 2 hours. all participants 
reimbursed for time and travel expenses. For 
more information email: muriel.panouilleres@
ndcn.ox.ac.uk or tel: 01865 234765.

Oxford University Newcomers’ Club 

The Oxford University Newcomers’ Club at 
the university Club, 11 mansfield rd, oX1 3sZ, 
welcomes the wives, husbands or partners of 
visiting scholars, of graduate students and of 
newly appointed academic members of the 
University. We offer help, advice, information 
and the opportunity to meet others socially. 
Informal coffee mornings are held in the club 
every Wednesday 10.30–12 (excluding the 
Christmas vacation). Newcomers with children 
(0–4) meet every Fri in term 10.15–11.45. We 
have a large programme of events including 
tours of colleges, museums and other places 
of interest. other term-time activities include 
a book group, informal conversation group, 
garden group, antiques group, opportunity 
to explore oxfordshire and an opportunities 
in oxford group. Visit our website: www.
newcomers.ox.ac.uk.

Antiques bought and sold 

Antiques and decorative objects bought and 
sold. Fireplace-related items – grates, firetools, 
firebacks, fenders, nursery guards; 17th-, 18th- 
and 19th-century furniture; interesting and 
unusual items including silver, pictures, desks 
and library furniture, also garden items such 
as stoneware or seating. Please ring to sell, or 
to purchase visit us at Greenway antiques, 90 
Corn st, Witney, oxon. open mon–Fri 9.30–5, 
sat 10–5. Tel: 01993 705026. mobile: 07831 
585014.

Restoration and conservation of 
antique furniture 

John Hulme undertakes all aspects of 
restoration. Thirty years’ experience. 
Collection and delivery. For free advice, 
telephone or write to the Workshop, 11a high 
st, Chipping Norton, oxon, oX7 5ad. Tel: 
01608 641692.

Services offered 

Big or small, we ship it all. Plus free pick 
up anywhere in oxford. also 24-hour 
photocopying, private mailing addresses  
(24-hour access and mail forwarding 
worldwide), binding, fax bureau, colour 
photocopying, mailing services and much 
more. Contact or visit mail Boxes Etc, 266 
Banbury rd, oxford. Tel: 01865 514655. Fax: 
01865 514656. Email: staff@mbesummertown.
co.uk. also at 94 london rd, oxford. Tel: 
01865 741729. Fax: 01865 742431. Email: 
staff@mbeheadington.co.uk.

Tree surgery. Town and Country Trees 
ltd, established in 1993, providing practical 
help and advice in all aspects of tree and 
shrub maintenance throughout oxfordshire 
and surrounding areas. Dedicated and 
environmentally sympathetic practitioners 
in tree care and preservation. Contact Paul 
hodkinson on 07976 261850 or 0845 458 
2980.

Car/taxi service. Professional, reliable 
service for business or pleasure. Superb brand 
new seat alhambra: luxury combined with 
versatility. Panoramic roof, leather seats, 
air conditioned, lots of luggage room. Also 
available: luxury audi a8 limousine with 
beige leather seats and air suspension to waft 
you to your destination in comfort and style. 
alhambra prices: heathrow £75; Eurostar 
£95; Cambridge £125. For more prices or 
advice: cliveroberts@talktalk.net. Tel: 01865 
778608/07917 566077. accounts welcome.

Carpenter/joiner. For bookcases, wardrobes, 
etc, made on site to your specifications. 
Portfolio available. Call Rob Guthrie on 01608 
667423 (evening) or 07961 444957 (daytime). 
Email: rob@robguthrie.com. Web: www.
robguthrie.com.

Frances Carroll Nutrition. I am a qualified, 
regulated and insured nutrition practitioner 
skilled at identifying nutrient imbalances 
and correcting them to optimise health. I 
see people with a wide range of conditions. 
Most common include mental health issues 
such as depression, anxiety, stress and panic 
attacks, those in pain and those wishing to 
lose body fat. see: www.francescarroll.co.uk; 
www.facebook.com/francescarrollnutrition; 
https://twitter.com/FrancesCarroll_; www.
francescarrollnutrition.wordpress.com.

Domestic services 

Need a gardener? Free estimates. Grass 
cutting, pruning, lopping, hedge trimming, 
weeding, planting, leaf sweeping, clearing, 
tidying, building maintenance. Martin Smith – 
garden and building maintenance. Contact me 
on: 07794 320574/01869 244148. or email on: 
m.smith_plastering@hotmail.com.

Tuition offered 

Tuition in traditional English watercolours 
and in life drawing from rebecca hind. 
Weekday, weekend and summer schools. 
hind is an artist working predominantly 
with paint. her large-scale watercolours push 
the technical boundaries of the medium in 
unexpected ways. she is a Visiting Tutor 
at the ruskin school of drawing and Fine 
Art and at Arts in Provence and teaches 
by demonstration and 1-to-1. Web: www.
rebeccahind.com.
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Situations vacant 

English Lit tutor or grad student wanted 
to discuss books with enthusiastic a-level 
English student. Flexible times and location to 
suit. Call 01865 513624.

Houses to let 

An Englishman’s home is his castle – so 
the saying goes. We don’t have too many 
castles, but we do have a constant supply of 
good-quality property to rent in oxford city. 
QB management is one of oxford’s foremost 
letting agents, specialising in letting to 
academics and other professionals. We aim to 
provide the friendliest professional service in 
the city. Visit: www.qbman.co.uk, call: 01865 
764533, or email: info@qbman.co.uk.

Beautiful barn (furnished) to let in Great 
milton. one double bedroom, bathroom, large 
living area and kitchen. Gallery study. C/h. 
Small garden and garage. Suit quiet tenants, 
visiting academics. Hourly bus service to 
oxford, or car. regret unsuitable for children or 
pets; £600 pcm plus bills. references please. 
Tel: 01844 279202, evenings.

Summertown (nr st Edward’s school) for rent. 
large comfortable 3-bedroom semi-detached 
house with garden and patio. Easy access 
to the city and colleges. available 1 Jul–14 
oct (15 wks). rent £450 pw plus phone and 
utilities (free sky sports TV). For careful and 
caring tenants. Non-smokers please. deposit 
and references required. Email illustrator@
korkypaul.com. Tel: + 44 (0)1865 516556 (drop 
the ‘0’ phoning from abroad).

House with garden to let in Tackley, 12 
mins from oxford by mainline train. Peaceful 
village, country walks and cycling; good bus 
service to summertown/oxford. 3 bedrooms, 
2 reception rooms, kitchen (dishwasher), 
bathroom, separate shower. Parking. Pub and 
village shop. Please contact mrs steele: 07449 
349708; hilaryanne4@gmail.com.

Our fully furnished 4-bedroom home on 
St John St is available for rent from Jul 2013–
may 2014. The rent is £4,750 pm (all utilities 
included). Please contact info@tcometals.com.

Sabbatical fully furnished family house to 
let in marston oX3 0hX. From aug 2013– 
Jul 2014. Prefer visiting academic family 
or professional couple. 3 bedrooms, eat-in 
kitchen, bathroom (with bath and shower), 
garden, parking places. one mile (20 mins’ 
walk) to city centre; £1,400 pcm plus utilities. 
No pets. Email: dan.olteanu@cs.ox.ac.uk.

Delightful furnished detached 2-bedroom 
Cotswold stone cottage with living/dining 
room, wood burning stove, modern kitchen 
and bathroom, small secluded garden, studio 
summerhouse in peaceful sought-after village 
of Wootton near Woodstock (7 miles north 
of oxford). suitable single professional or 

visiting academic couple. N-s only. No pets. 
Car essential. Deposit and references required. 
available from 1 may; £850 pcm plus utilities 
and council tax. Contact junko@tiscali.co.uk.

House/flat swaps or lets 

Parma/Oxford swap: Parma, Italy, family of 
3 seeks flat swap/rent in oxford from sept for 
the academic year 2013–14. The flat, situated 
in a pleasant and quiet area in Parma’s historic 
centre, consists of 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
living room, fully equipped kitchen and a 
study in the ancient ‘altana’ overlooking the 
roof. Verdi theatre, Palatina library, museums, 
university, restaurants – virtually everything 
is within leisurely walking distance. Email: 
ciceti@ciceti.it.

House swap opportunity. Beautiful, 
historic period home quietly located in rural 
West somerset for exchange with oxford 
accommodation oct 2013 to summer 2014. 
Would suit writer, researcher etc – friendly 
community, village pub, church, brilliant 
walking, half hour to coast, 9 miles west 
of Taunton. We are a professional couple 
and need at least 2 bedrooms with parking, 
preferably centrally located. Please email: 
dave.mat@hotmail.co.uk.

Flats to let 

North Oxford furnished 2-bedroom 
apartment (1 double, 1 single-study) available 
from Jun for short or long let. Convenient 
for most University departments, hospitals 
and central summertown social and sporting 
amenities. Best suited to professional and/or 
visiting academics; £875 pcm plus all utilities 
and council tax. Tel: 01865 516144 or email: 
a.fiorentino@ntlworld.com. 

Accommodation offered 

Scott Fraser – market leaders for quality 
oxfordshire property. selling or letting, buying 
or renting, we are here to help. Visit www.
scottfraser.co.uk for more information or call: 
oxford sales: 01865 759500; Witney sales: 
01993 705507; headington lettings: 01865 
761111; summertown lettings: 01865 554577; 
East oxford and student lettings: 01865 
244666; Witney lettings 01993 777909.

Academics, parent or students looking for a 
nice place to stay: short- or long-term B&B or 

self-catering rooms/apartments. high-quality 
accommodation in welcoming private homes 
in many oxford locations and surrounding 
area. B&B from £25/night, £170/week, all 
inclusive. long-term discount available. TV, 
free wireless internet, tea/coffee facilities, 
use of microwave. linen and weekly laundry 
service. For information, tel: 01865 435229, 
email: info@abodesuk.com, or visit: www.
abodesofoxford.com.

Accommodation sought 

House wanted to rent for next academic year. 
academic/writing couple with 2 daughters (11 
and 13) looking for a furnished house in north 
oxford, Wolvercote or marston for 1 year (or 
11 months) from aug/sept. If you are thinking 
about leaving oxford for a sabbatical year, for 
example, and want very responsible family to 
rent and look after your house, please get in 
touch (rowland.stout@balliol.ox.ac.uk).

Family accommodation wanted in or near 
oxford 1 Jun–1 sept (with some flexibility 
between these dates): professional alumni 
family who work in Kenya for dFId (www.dfid.
gov.uk) in search of an abode. must be child-
friendly. For more information, references 
and alumni details, please contact: liz drake 
(ex-magdalen) on: lizdrake73@gmail.com or 
l-drake@dfid.gov.uk. skype: kampalacake 
and Kenya mobile: +254 700326560. 
linkedIn profile: www.linkedin.com/pub/liz-
drake/4/80/4a2.

House wanted to rent – new bursar seeking 
preferably unfurnished house preferably north 
oxford, or villages around Eynsham, from Jun/
Jul. Very responsible family: 2 teenage children 
and well-behaved dogs. If you can help, please 
contact vicki.stott@st-hughs.ox.ac.uk. 

Self-catering apartments 

OxfordShortlets offers a portfolio of high-
quality, self-catering, short-let properties as 
an excellent alternative to hotel, guesthouse 
or bed and breakfast accommodation in 
oxford and surrounding villages. Wide 
selection of quality homes available for 
short-stay lets from 1 week to several months. 
oxfordshortlets caters for professional 

University Accommodation Office

The university accommodation office 
maintains registers of University housing, 
and of private rental accommodation, 
available to full and part-time students, 
academic visitors and employees of the 
university. see www.admin.ox.ac.uk/ 
accommodation.ꆱ

University Accommodation Office

landlords – do you have a spare room, 
flat or house to let? oxford university 
accommodation office seeks all types 
of short- and long-term accommodation 
for students, academic visitors, postdocs 
and members of the university. our 
studentpad software allows landlords 
to quickly advertise properties online, 
amend details and upload photos. See: 
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/accommodation/
landlord. For information: 01865 280811.
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individuals, groups or families visiting oxford 
for holiday, business, academic and relocation 
purposes or for temporary accommodation 
between homes. Tel: 01865 311696. Fax: 01865 
511010. Email: admin@oxfordshortlets.co.uk. 
Web: www.oxfordshortlets.co.uk.

Visiting Oxford? We have studio, 1, 2 and 
3-bedroom apartments conveniently located 
for the various colleges and University 
departments, available from 1 week to several 
months. Apartments are serviced, linen 
provided, rental includes all bills. Most of our 
guests are visiting academics like you. Details, 
photos and prices on our website: www.
weeklyhome.com. Email: info@weeklyhome.
com or tel: 01993 811711.

Central Oxford – secluded, comfortable, 
long- or short-stay, modern, spacious 1-bed 
apartment with private parking. Close to 
Christ Church meadows. Quiet, peaceful 
nights. sun terrace. Near the river, Folly 
Bridge, coaches, buses and trains. Web: http://
follybridgeoxford.co.uk. Email: pauline.
hodson@btconnect.com. Tel: 01865 764520 or 
07713 681216.

Sunny north Oxford garden flat available 
for short/medium-term lets, ideal for 1 
person. Newly built with French doors 
opening onto south-facing garden area, WiFi 
and TV provided. lounge/dining area, fully 
equipped kitchenette with fridge/freezer and 
microwave. separate access with own hallway 
including storage and washer/drier, beautiful 
bathroom with shower. Fresh linen regularly; 
£50 per night, bills included, minimum 3 
nights. Email: guestsuitenorthoxford@gmail.
com. Tel: 0044 (0)7764 574700.

Holiday lets 

Midhurst. Romantic, primitive, 2-bedroom 
gamekeeper’s cottage up a muddy farm 
track in national park at the foot of the South 
downs. open fire, polished floor, simple 
kitchen; dishwasher, washing machine; 
broadband, no TV, large study. on own 
190-acre organic farm – woods, valleys, river, 
bluebells, deer. available weekends; discounts 
for junior academics. Pictures at www.
wakehamfarm.com or email haroldcarter@
mac.com.  

Cornwall, cottage and restored chapel in 
quiet hamlet on south-west Coastal Footpath 
within 100m of the sea and minutes from 
Caerhays and Heligan. Each property sleeps 6. 
Comfortably furnished, c/h, wood burner and 
broadband. Ideal for reading, writing, painting, 
walking, bathing, bird watching. Beautiful 
beach perfect for bucket and spade family 
holidays. short winter breaks available from 
£200. Tel: 01865 558503 or 07917 864113. 
Email: gabriel.amherst@btconnect.com. See: 
www.cornwallcornwall.com.

North Yorkshire Coast. Comfortable 
Georgian house available for holiday lets in 
robin hood’s Bay. large garden, sea views, 
central heating and private parking. Sleeps 
9+ but special rates for couples and small 
parties. Ground floor: fully equipped kitchen, 
dining room, large, comfortable sitting room. 
First floor: 3 bedrooms (1 en suite), family 
bathroom, further sitting room. Second floor: 
2 further bedrooms and bathroom. Contact Val 
Everton: 07592 590727 or email val.everton@
yahoo.co.uk.

Lot, France. Simple cottage in quiet rural 
village in beautiful valley. sleeps 4 (2, 1+1) 
and more rustic independent 4 (2+2 bunk 
beds). Private garden. Walking, cycling (bikes 
available including tandem), canoeing. 
Flowers and butterflies. Varied visits, eg 
rocamadour, st Cirq lapopie. rent: £400 pw 
Jul, aug; £200 pw/£350 per fortnight at other 
times. For more details, photos, see website: 
http://sulpicelot.com or email: johnellis46@
yahoo.co.uk. Possibility French tuition (CEE, 
scholarship, GCSE).

5-bedroom, 19th-century town house with 
patio garden and garage in historic centre 
of denia, alicante (spain). 10 mins’ walk to 
beach but located on a pedestrian street in 
heart of lively fishing town with many good 
bars and restaurants. our family house is well 
equipped and has separate accommodation 
for 2 across the garden from house. Partially 
air-conditioned. sleeps 10. Prices from £500 
pw. Contact elizabethjaylett@hotmail.com.

Northern Cyprus. Villa with pool. sleeps 
5/6. Close Esentepe village with extensive 
views over med; 20 mins’ drive from Kyrenia, 
7 mins from 18-hole golf course and 10 mins 
from huge sandy beach. From £475 pw. Email: 
crholme@btinternet.com. NB: non-Euro zone.

Italian alpine mountain villa. Beautifully 
renovated traditional alpine house with 
stunning mountain views in sunny alpine 
village. 5 spacious bedrooms (sleeps 9),  
2 bathrooms, c/h, washing machine, 
dishwasher, well-equipped kitchen, living 
area, garden with terrace. Easy access to 
milan airports (cheap flights via Easyjet, 
ryanair, etc). summer: walks/ hikes, cycling 
and swimming in alpine lakes. Winter: close 
to ski resorts. Cost £600–£900 pw. Email: 
sandra.fredman@law.ox.ac.uk. Website: www.
ownersdirect.co.uk/italy/it3210.htm.

Apartments in Tuscany – 4 beautifully 
renovated flats within the 12th-century town 
walls of anghiari, looking out 300ft above the 
upper Tiber valley. This exquisite little hill 
town is the perfect base for day trips to arezzo, 
Florence, Sienna, Cortona, Assisi and Perugia 
and walks in the abruzzi mountains. many 
local activities to enjoy, including the olympic-
sized outdoor pool in nearby san sepulchro. 
‘Casa Cantabria’ sleeps 5 (£750/wk; www.vrbo.
com/253555); 2 smaller flats sleep 2 (£550 or 

£500/wk; www.vrbo.com/261392 and www.
vrbo.com/265013). For larger rooms with huge 
windows and no stairs, try Tiber View which 
sleeps 4 (£650/week; www.vrbo.com/433673). 
alternatively, with a 33% discount over winter, 
a stay in this friendly, small town would be 
perfect for a sabbatical month or 2. Website: 
www.anghiarimagic.com or contact louise.
upton@dpag.ox.ac.uk for more details.

Dordogne holiday rental. stone house with 
pool, patio, terrace in 2 acres of garden, with a 
fabulous 270-degree panorama. Views to cliffs 
of the Dordogne. Sleeps 10 in 6 bedrooms, 
2 shower rooms, dishwasher, washer, drier. 
‘We were very happily surprised by the 
magnificent house and brilliant view. really, 
a perfect holiday’. £350–£1,100 pw. Private 
owner. available early Jul and from 17aug. 
details via 01223 353603 or jo.whitehead@
ashridge.org.uk.
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Notifications of Vacancies 

Please refer to the website, or contact the 
email address shown, for further details of 
the awards below.

Students of the University should refer to 
the student Funding website for advice 
on fees and funding at www.ox.ac.uk/
feesandfunding.

Eugene Lee-Hamilton Prize 

oriel; Eugene lee-hamilton Prize; for  
the best Petrarchan Sonnet in English by  
an oxford or Cambridge undergraduate on  
a subject chosen by candidate; £60;  
31 may; information: www.oriel.ox.ac.uk/
content/eugene-lee-hamilton-prize-2013; 
submission: viv.pearson@oriel.ox.ac.uk

Irish Government Senior Scholarship in 
the History and Culture of Ireland

History Faculty; Irish Government Senior 
Scholarship in the History and Culture of 
Ireland; funded by the Irish Soldiers and 
sailors land Trust of the Irish Government, 
the Bryan Guinness Charitable Trust, and 
the Normanby Foundation; available to 
those recently awarded a postgraduate 
degree or in the final stages of a postgraduate 
degree; £14,000; 7 June; jules.iddon@
hertford.ox.ac.uk

Osler Memorial Fund Travel Grants

medical sciences division; osler memorial 
Fund Travel Grants; for teachers in the 
oxford medical school pre-clinical 
departments to pursue some special study 
connected with medicine outside oxford; 
maximum £1,000; https://weblearn.ox.ac.
uk/x/y2sZXt

Please refer to the website, or contact the 
email address shown, for further details of 
the vacancy. For a full list of vacancies in the 
university and colleges, see www.ox.ac.uk/
about_the_university/jobs.

The University is committed to equality and 
valuing diversity.

University of Oxford

Faculty of history in association with 
Brasenose and Balliol; 2-year part-time 
(50%) departmental lecturership in 
Early medieval history; £29,541–£36,298 
pro rata;  20 may; www.bnc.ox.ac.uk/357/
news-from-brasenose-college-29/academic-
vacancies-231/parttime-departmental-
lecturer-in-early-medieval-history-1061.
html

The rhodes Trust; fixed-term anniversary 
Events assistant; 16 may; www.
rhodeshouse.ox.ac.uk/page/positions-
available

Colleges, Halls and Societies 

Changed deadline:
Balliol; fixed-term university lecturership 
(CuF) and Tutorial Fellowship in law; 
£55,157 plus substantial benefits; 24 may; 
www.balliol.ox.ac.uk/vacancies/2013/
april/university-lectureship-and-tutorial-
fellowship-in-law

Christ Church; millard and lee alexander 
postdoctoral Fellowship; non-stipendiary 
but subsidised meals and housing 
allowance; 24 may; www.chch.ox.ac.uk/
general-information/employment

Exeter; Chaplain and Bishop radford 
Fellowship; £23,863, plus £200 pa as official 
Fellow, college accommodation or housing 
allowance; noon, 24 may; www.exeter.ox.ac.
uk/college/vacancies 

Hertford; Director of Development; 
competitive salary commensurate with 
experience; 24 may; www.execucare.com/
jobs/107

New College; term-time library assistant; 
£17,503–£20,172 pro rata; 23 may; www.
new.ox.ac.uk/job-vacancies-at-new-college-
oxford

st hilda's; 1-year stipendiary lecturer in 
Philosophy (from 1 october 2013); £16,347–
£18,385; noon, 21 may; www.st-hildas.ox.ac.
uk/news-events-and-vacancies/vacancies

Wolfson; casual waiters/waitresses; £7.07 
per hour; 15 may; www.wolfson.ox.ac.uk/
vacancies
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www.rhodeshouse.ox.ac.uk/page/positions-available
www.balliol.ox.ac.uk/vacancies/2013/april/university-lectureship-and-tutorial-fellowship-in-law
www.chch.ox.ac.uk/general-information/employment
www.exeter.ox.ac.uk/college/vacancies
www.execucare.com/jobs/107
www.new.ox.ac.uk/job-vacancies-at-new-college-oxford
www.st-hildas.ox.ac.uk/news-events-and-vacancies/vacancies
www.wolfson.ox.ac.uk/vacancies
https://www.weblearn.ox.ac.uk/x/y2SZXt
mailto:viv.pearson@oriel.ox.ac.uk
mailto:jules.iddon@hertford.ox.ac.uk
www.ox.ac.uk/feesandfunding

